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Abstract 

India is the second largest producer of fruits and vegetables in the world.  Horticulture plays a 

vital role in Indian agriculture.Itcontributes 30% GDP from 11.73% of its arable land area. There 

are diverse types of horticultural crops and products, many of which are perishable. Post-harvest 

losses in fruits and vegetables are very high (20-40%). About 10-15% fresh fruits and vegetables 

shrivel and decay due toimproper handling and storage, which cause physical damage like tissue 

damage. Mechanical losses include bruising, cracking, cuts, microbial spoilage by fungi and 

bacteria, whereas physiological losses include changes in respiration, transpiration, pigments, 

organic acids and flavor. Nanotechnology poised to have a big impact in food production and 

packaging. It is usually applied to the process of controlling the size and shape of materials at the 

atomic and molecular scale. Nanotechnology can modify permeability of packaging material, 

increasing barrier properties, improving mechanical and heat-resistance, developing active 

antimicrobial surfaces, and creates nano- biodegradable packaging materials. New packaging 

solutions will focus more on food safety by controlling microbial growth, delaying oxidation, 

improving tamper visibility, and convenience. Compared with traditional sensors and their 

shortcomings, nano-sensors have several advantageous properties, such as high sensitivity and 

selectivity, near real-time detection, low cost and portability. It has been used in innovative 

development of biosensors for detection of pathogens and chemical contaminants. 

Key words: Nanotechnology, intelligent packaging 

INTRODUCTION 

Nanotechnology is a derivative of chemistry, engineering, physics, and micro fabrication 

techniques. Nanotechnology is a manipulation of matter on an atomic, molecular, and super 
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molecular scale, where the properties differ from those at a larger scale. It is also defined as the 

design, production and application of structures, devices and systems through control of the size 

and shape of the material at nanometer scale. Generally, nanotechnology deals with structures 

sized between approximately 1 and 100 nanometer (nm) in at least one dimension. Nanoparticles 

have a large surface area, which typically results in greater physical activity, chemical activity, 

biological activity and catalytic behavior compared to large particles of the same chemical 

composition. It can differ in fundamental and useful ways from the properties of bulk matter 

thereby ensuring new uses for existing materials.  

India is the second largest producer of fruits and vegetables in the world after Brazil and China 

respectively. Production of fruits and vegetables are account for 243.475 million tonnes (MT) of 

which 81.285 MT & 162.19 MT are fruits & vegetables respectively (FAO, 2014). Due to the 

short shelf life of these crops, it is estimated that about 30 to 35% of India’s total fruits and 

vegetables production valued about $800 million annually lost during harvest, storage, grading, 

transport, packaging and distribution in a year which reduces the growers share. Only 2% of 

these crops are processed into value added products. Hence, there is a need for maximum 

commercial utilization of fruits and vegetables (Singh et al.,2010). 

Storage of fresh horticultural produce after harvest is one of the most exigent problems of a 

tropical country like India Due to their high moisture content. Fruits and vegetables have very 

short life and are liable to spoil. Moreover, they are living entities and carry out transpiration, 

respiration and ripening even after harvest. Metabolism in fresh horticultural produce continues 

even after harvest and the deterioration rate increases due to ripening, senescence and 

unfavorable environmental factors. Hence, preserving these types of foods in their fresh form 

demands that the chemical, bio-chemical and physiological changes are restricted to a minimum 

by close control of space temperature and humidity. Losses of horticultural produce are a major 

problem in the post-harvest chain. Horticultural products waste is estimated around 20-30% in 

developing countries, such as India, so even if we manage to reduce this amount for 5-10%, huge 

saves will be obtained. Reducing these losses can not only improve farmers’ incomes but could 

also encourage more consumption of this highly nutritious fruits and vegetables in a region 

where per capita consumption is only half of the recommended level. If the nutritive value of the 

processed food products could be maintained, this sector will emerge as a major value-added 

food industry. 

Now, increasing production efficiency and decreasing post-harvest losses with using novel 

sciences such as nanotechnology in products, could be counted as the best solution to this 

problem. Nanotechnology has already been applied to the management of supply chain processes 

associated with food quality, handling, packaging, and safety. In the field of agricultural supply 

chains, nanotechnology deployment is already bringing potential benefits to farmers, the food 

industry and consumers alike, through innovations in agro-food production, processing, 

preservation and packaging (FAO/WHO, 2010). Horticultural produce undergoes a variety of 

postharvest and processing-induced modifications that affect its biological and biochemical 

makeup, so nanotechnology developments in the fields of biology and biochemistry could 
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eventually also influence the horticultural  industry to enhance quality and freshness monitoring, 

traceability and product security, sensation, consistency, fat content and nutrient 

absorption(Mihindukulasuriyaet al., 2014; Espitiaet al.,2012). Ideally, systems with structural 

features in the nanometer length range could affect aspects from food safety to molecular 

synthesis. 

Methodology 

Nanotechnology has potential applications in all aspects of food sectors including food 

processing, food packaging, food monitoring, and production of functional foods. This 

technology is capable of modifying their colour, flavor or nutritional properties according to a 

person’s dietary needs as well as production of stronger flavorings, colourings and nutritional 

food additives. Moreover, lowering the costs of food additive ingredients and increasing the shelf 

life of product could be achieved using this technology. 

 

 
Fig. Application matrix of nanotechnology for horticultural produce 

Major application of nanotechnology  

The major application of nanomaterial’s are includes nanoencapsulation and polymer/clay 

nanocompositesas high barrier packaging materials, silver nanoparticles as potent antimicrobial 

agents, and nanosensors and nanomaterial-based assays for the detection of food-relevant 

analytes (gasses, small organic molecules and food-borne pathogens). Packaging makes up the 

largest share of current and short-term predicted markets of the use of nanotechnology in the 

food sector. The addition of nanoparticles into shaped objects and films has been shown to 

improve properties of the packaging materials with regard to durability, temperature resistance, 

flame resistance, barrier properties, optical properties and recycling properties.  

Nanoencapsulation 

Nanoencapsulation is carried out with the help of nanocapsules. They provide several 

benefitssuch as ease of handling, enhanced stability, protection against oxidation, retention of 

volatile ingredients, tastemaking, moisture triggered controlled release, pH triggered 

controlledrelease, consecutive delivery of multiple active ingredients, change in flavour 
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character, long lasting organoleptic perception, and enhanced bioavailability and efficacy (Marsh 

et al.,2007). Nanocapsules are involved in the delivery of the desired component and entrapment 

of the odour and unwanted components in the food and thereby resulting in the preservation of 

the food. There are six basic ways of preparation of nanocapsules, namely, nanoprecipitation, 

emulsion-diffusion,double emulsification, emulsion-coacervation, polymer coating, and layerby- 

layer (Maynard et al.,2006). The basic difference between a conventional emulsion and 

nanoemulsion is that a nanoemulsion does not change the appearance of the food item when 

added to it. Zeinfibre protects the lipids from getting degraded within the system before it 

reaches the target delivery. This new, effective method can actually be utilized thoroughly by the 

food packaging industry. Lipid based encapsulation systems aremuch more efficient in 

comparison to other encapsulation systems because of the better solubility and specificity of the 

components encapsulated within it.  

Packaging application 

Due to very large aspect ratios, a relatively low level of nanoparticle is sufficient to 

change the properties of packaging materials without significant changes in density, transparency 

and processing characteristics. Applications of those technologies more focus on food safety by 

controlling microbial growth, delaying oxidation, improving tamper visibility, and convenience. 

The rapid use of nano-based packaging in a wide range of consumer products has also raised a 

number of safety, environmental, ethical, policy and regulatory issues. 

Nanotechnology is used to improve naoncomposites, active naoncomposites. It is also used in 

smart and intelligent packaging. Composite nanotechnology involves using biological molecules 

such as sugars or proteins as target-recognition groups for nanostructures that could be used on 

different foods (Charychet al.,1996). In addition, it can be used in the design of food ingredients 

such as flavors and antioxidants. 

These food ingredients and additives also provide protective barriers, flavour and taste 

masking, controlled release and better dispersability for water-insoluble foodwhich will also 

allow consumers to modify the food depending on their own nutritional needs and 

tastes.Addition of nanoparticles to existing food can enable increased absorption of nutrientsand 

could increase product shelf lifewhich could easily be absorbed by the body. Nano-size 

dispersions, emulsions and filled micelles have the advantage that they are not subjected to 

sedimentation which gives better product life span and storage. 

Biopolymeric Nanoparticles 

Bio-nanocomposites prepared from natural biopolymers such as starch and protein 

exhibit advantages as a food packaging material by providing enhanced organoleptic 

characteristics such as appearance, odour, and flavor.The unique advantages of natural 

biopolymerpackaging include their ability to handle particulate foods, act as carriers for 

functionally active substances, and provide nutritional supplements(Rhim and Nag, 2007). 

Food-grade biopolymers such as proteins or polysaccharides can be used to produce nanometer-

sized particles (Chang and Chen, 2005; Gupta and Gupta, 2005). Using aggregative or 

segregativeinteractions, a single biopolymer separates into smaller nanoparticles. These is used 
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to encapsulate functional ingredients and release them in response to distinctenvironmental 

triggers. One of the most common components of many biodegradable biopolymeric 

nanoparticles is polylacti acid (PLA. Kriegelet al.,(2009) have developed a methodology which 

uses an electrospinning technique to make biodegradable safe food packaging from chitin. Chitin 

is a natural polymer and one of the main components of lobster shells. The electrospinning 

technique involves dissolving chitin in a solvent and drawing it through a tiny hole with applied 

electricity to produce nanoslimfibr.Nanofibres have been used for developing the“green” food 

packaging (Neethirajan and Jayas, 2011). 

Some advantages to using coatings include reduction of water loss, retardation of ripening, 

reduction of chilling and mechanical injury, reduced decay, and added shine or gloss to the 

coated products. Coatings can also be used as carriers of useful gradients such as 

antimicrobial,compounds, color or aroma additives, antioxidants, anti-ripening compounds. 

Coatings can in directly induce changes in flavor due to delayed ripening or as a result of 

anaerobic respiration which increases ethanol concentrations. Coatings can be made from 

polysaccharides, proteins, lipids or a combination of these materials (Baldwin et al.,1996). 

Nanolaminates 

Besides nanodispersions and nanocapsules, another nanoscale technique is commercially viable 

for the food industry: nanolaminates. It consists of two or more layers of material with 

nanometer dimensions. Nanolaminate is an extremely thin food-grade film (1–100 nm/ layer) 

that has physically bonded or chemically bonded dimensions. Because of its advantages in the 

preparation of edible films, a nanolaminate has a number of important food-industry 

applications. Edible films are present on a wide variety of foods: fruits, vegetables, meats, 

chocolate, candies, baked goods, and French fries (Morillon, 2002; Cagriet al.,2004; Cha and 

Chinnan, 2004; Rhim, 2004). Such films protect foods from moisture, lipids, and gases, or they 

can improve the textural properties of foods and serve as carriers of colors, flavors, antioxidants, 

nutrients, and antimicrobials. Currently, edible nanolaminates are constructed from 

polysaccharides, proteins, and lipids. Although polysaccharide- and protein-based films are good 

barriers against oxygen and carbon dioxide, they are poor at protecting against moisture. On the 

other hand, lipid-based nanolaminates are good at protecting food from moisture, but they offer 

limited resistance to gases and have poor mechanical strength (Park, 1999). For now, coating 

foods with nanolaminates involves either dipping them into a series of solutions containing 

substances that would adsorb to a food’s surface or spraying substances onto the food surface. 

While there are various methods that can cause adsorption, it is commonly a result of an 

electrostatic attraction between substances that have opposite charges. The degree of a 

substance’s adsorption depends on the nature of the food’s surface as well as the nature of the 

adsorbing substance. Different adsorbing substances can constitute different layers of a 

nanolaminate; examples are polyelectrolytes (proteins and polysaccharides), charged lipids, and 

colloidal particles. Consequently, different nanolaminates could include various functional 

agents such as antimicrobials, anti-browning agents, antioxidants, enzymes, flavors, and colors. 

Nanoclay 
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The incorporation of caly nanoparticle into food packaging was the first nanocomposite 

produced and emerged into market (chaudharyet al.,2008). Polymer clay nanocomposite is the 

nanocomposite that based on organic polymer and inorganic clay minerals consisting of silicate 

materials (Aberuet al.,2007). Nano clay used to improve gas barrier properties due to the clay 

layer constitute a barrier to gas and water which forces the gas and water to following winding 

path; to decrease thermal expansion coefficient. 

Active packaging 

Active packaging films for selective control of oxygen transmission and aroma affecting 

enzymes have been developed based on the nanotechnology approach. Modification of the 

surface of nanosized materials by dispersing agents can act as substrates for oxidoreductase 

enzymes (Neethirajan and Jayas, 2011). Nanocomposite film can be enriched with an enormous 

number of silicate nanoparticles that reduce the entry of oxygen and other gases and the exit of 

moisture, thus preventing food from spoiling (Scheffleret al.,2010). An active packaging based 

on silver ions are particularly promising because the ionic form of silver functioned as a 

powerful antimicrobial agent (miller et al.,2008) 

Use of nanosensors in food produce 

Nanosensors help in detecting any sort of change in the colour of the food and it also helps in the 

detection of any gases being produced due to spoilage. The sensors are usually sensitive towards 

gases such as hydrogen, hydrogen sulphide, nitrogen oxides, sulphur dioxide and ammonia. 

Nanosensor is a new device that able to meet the requirements of consumer by providing safety 

and better quality foods for consumer as pathogen can be detected rapidly(mongillo,2009). 

Nanosensor is a device that consist of electronic data processing part and sensing layer which 

able to respond to environmental change can translate a signal such as a light,gas,chemicals and 

humidity of a storage room(de Azeredo,2009). The sensibility of nanosensor enables it to detect 

at the molecular or even atomic level of contaminants. With the use of enose usedto identify the 

odorant and find characteristics of odour by using the gas sensor (kumar,2008). These gas 

sensors are made up of metals such as palladium,platinum, and gold.  

The commonly used sensors that are used in the food packaging industries are time-temperature 

integrator and gas detector. Etongue is a device sensitive to the flavors made from the silicon 

chip that has micro beads responds to different analytes(mongillo,2009). Both of this kind of 

nanosensor able to alert the consumer by providing and triggering the electronic signal 

warning.Ethylene efflux was measured in the laboratory in a similar way to using a traditional 

gaschromatograph for measuring the fruit metabolism in a respiration chamber (Blankeet al., 

2013). With the continuous, real-time measurements of the nanoporous gold sensor, the steps of 

gas accumulation, injection into the column and calculation of the time efflux wereeliminated. In 

a closed gas circuit or within an open environment, continuous measurement mode of the sensor 

provides one reading per minute without waiting for ethylene to accumulate in the head space, 

and then inject a sample into a GC. Usingthis approach, the trend in ethylene accumulation from 

which the rate of generation of the ethylene within that space can be determined.  
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The new versions of the analyser provide an option for automatic determination of the fruit 

production rate with every reading. Nanotechnology is a new and promising technology for 

affordable detection of ethylene (for apple, avocado, pear and kiwi), which will enableresearch in 

areas where ethylene could not be measured before due to lack of portable, sensitive, and near 

real-time measurement equipment. Titanium dioxide having a particle size of less than 100 nm is 

widely used as food additive and antimicrobial agent for food packaging and storage containers 

(Long et al.,2006). Silver nanoparticles are used as antimicrobial agents in foodpackaging, 

storage containers, chopping boards and refrigerators and also as healthsupplement (Wang et 

al.,2007). Zinc and zinc oxide are used as nutritional additives and also asantimicrobial agents in 

food packaging. Silicon dioxide and carbon have particles of a few hundred nm in size and are 

used as food additives and for food packaging(Chen et al.,2005). Platinum and gold nano-wires 

are used as biosensors to improve the food analysis. The application of silver as an antimicrobial 

agent has also proved effective when incorporated into a variety of materials such as polymers 

(Cushen, Kerry, Morris, Cruz-Romero, & Cummins, 2012). 

CONCLUSION 

Nanotechnology has played an important role to accelerate the economic growth and increasing 

important in horticultural industry. Nanotechnology has produced novel material with interesting 

properties. It offers unique application in packaging and safety of products. The use of 

nanotechnology to enhance shelf life of horticultural produce in terms of packaging 

functionalities increase the flavour, texture, shelf-life, transportability, reduced costs and 

nutritional characteristics. In the short to medium term, with large-scale applications, as well as 

the improvement of production technology, nano-technology costs will decrease significantly. 
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